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Palestine's man 
of the moment 

Faisal Husseini: 

We are strong 
enough to paralyze 
any solution which 

will not take our 
interests into 
consideration 

Hussaini says Baker/Palestinian talks important 
By Mark A. Bruzonsky 

Special to The Arab American News 

J E R U S A L E M - Faisal Husseini is the PaleMiman 
of the moment. 

With a famous father who fought the Zionists anil 
membership in one of the prominent Jerusalem 
families, Faisal Husseini is the man everyone involved 
in the Mideast peace process so far has been able (o 
agree upon. 

The Israelis are willing to deal with him - although 
usually at a distance and probably for his own sake 
because he's not only a so-called "moderate" inteiestid 
in making some kind of a deal that might end iij) iH iiif 
closer to autonomy than independence, but Ix-eanse In 
lives under their occupation and can be said not to he ,i 
member of the PLO. 

The Americatis neexl some recognizable Palestinian 
to talk to, and I hisseini with his pleasant and 
arist(H latii manner, fits the bill. 

And loi whatever reasons Yasir Arafat too is willing, 
for now at least, to rely on Husseini. For Arafat, the 
goal ol the moment seems to be to portray the Israelis 
as the ones holding back any peace process; and thus, 
even with tlie Americans again refusing to deal with 
the PI . ( ) , having them talk with Husseini who keeps 
saying he siip|x)rts the PLO is better than nothing and 
fits that strategy. 

But theie's another side to why Faisal Husseini is the 
Palestinian ol the moment. No one is really afraid of 
him. Aialal diH-sn't have to fear Husseini will strike out 
on his own I le lacks the popular base for that, in 
addition to the will and the smarts. The activists who 
run the intllada think they have Husseini under control; 
i.e., he won't do anything of which they .seriously 

Patriotism occupies Arab Americans over holiday 
By M. Kay Siblani 

D E A R B O R N - For the first 
time ever in this, the largest Arab 
community in the United States, 
Arab Americans comprised a 
significant and .se|iai:ite contingent 
in Michigan's largest, oldest 
Memorial Day paiade, The paiade 
in Deaihorii was the city's sixty 
•seventh, and is known across the 
state lor its two and a hall lioni 
length and niuisiial vaiicty. 

This year, the 5(),()()() spectators 
witnessed a contingent of proud 
Arab American veterans enfolded 
within a larger group of Arab 
cit izens, some ol whom weie 
displaying their patriolism and 
others who modeled the native 
costumes ol then homelands. 

Under the leader.slii|i ol the 
Lebanese American ("l i ih , the 
community paiticipalion in the 
parade marked its enlmncc into yet 
anothci mainstream activiiv Im a 
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disapprove. The Israelis, and their American friends, 
need someone to talk to and to be photographed with; 
so for the time being at least Husseini docs that quite 
nicely. Down the road Husseini could of course 
become everyone's scapegoat - and he docs seem aware 
of that though willing to take the risks. 

Whether or not Husseini really envisions him.self 
someday as a Prime Minister of Palestine, who knows? 
But one thing is for certain, Faisal Husseini, for all of 
his charming qualities, is no David Ben-Gurion. 

1 spoke with Husseini at his modest home in East 
Jerusalem just a day after Secretary of State Baker was 
forced to return to the U.S. last month due to his 
mother's death, thus concluding his third regional 
shuttle since the war with Iraq. 

Q: What is it that makes you and the Palestinian 
leaders here have expectations that now - when the 
Palestinians are even weaker than they were before the 
recent war with Iraq - the diplomatic process the 
Americans are leading is really an honest peace process 
that is likely to result in something for the Palestinians? 

A: It is not at all whether the Palestinians are 
weak or strong... 

Our stand is coming from something else... 
necessity... We are necessary to any solution in the 
Middle Kast. 

Let me put it another way. We are weak so that we 
cannot oppose any solution. We are strong enough 
lo paraly/.e any solution which will not take our 
iiitci csts into consideration. 

I lic picture now is like this. Even though, as you 
say. we are weaker now than before the war, but 
before the war no one was really interested in 
solving this problem, no one was worried about the 
stability of the Middle I ast. Alter the war, everyone 
IN liderested about the stability of the Middle East; 
and everyone knows that without solving llie 
Palestinian problem tliere will be no stability in the 
Middle East; and everyone knows that without 
dealing with the Palestinian.s, with the P L O , there 
will be no stability in tbis area. 

SOP P A L E S T I N I A N pafic 3 
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Arab feud is temporary 
Continued from page 1 

Palestinian leader Faisal Hussaini (I) talks at length with columnist Mark Bruzonsky 

I believe this is w h y we are saying that we are in a 
better condition because we are needed. 

Q:The last time the Palestinians were involved, the 
leadership in Tunis was involved and the question of 
Palestinian nationalism was involved. Now it looks l ike 
its only leaders in the occupied territories who are 
involved and the issue is not Palestinian nationalism 
but autonomy. 

A : T h a t is wha t others wan t . B u t that is not wha t 
is going on. 

I t didn' t happen before that the United States sits 
w i t h a Palest inian delegation or a group as now they 
are doing wi th the appointed group, by the P L O , 
who are holding the v iews o f the P L O , who are 
taking questions and answers , moving them 
between the P L O leadership and themselves. 

Before this it was E g y p t that was doing this . . . I am 
ta lking about direct meetings, continually and 
consistently between the A m e r i c a n s and the 
Palest inians. I believe it is the first time. 

Q: Well it's maybe the first time because it's the first 
time you've been wi l l ing to do it in this way, the first 
time you local leaders have been wil l ing to step in and 
conduct negotiations with the Americans. So that's why 
it's happening. 

A : T h e consul here ( re fer r ing to the A m e r i c a n 
Consu l Genera l in E a s t Jeru.salem), M r . Bake r , and 
the whole media in this a rea were wai t ing, phoning 
me every day, six and seven times in a day, and my 
answer was " T h n i s d id not decide yet, we are 
wai t ing for a decision from Tun i s . 

T h e n I told them, " O K there is a decision. W h o 
w i l l go there? W e are wa i t ing for a list to come from 
Tunis . A n d no list w i l l he put before Thn i s w i l l give 
the names." 

Q: So, from your point-of-view, sooner or later, 
you're in a position to say to them "Now it's time for 
you to deal with Mr. Arafat." 

A : Yes . 
Q: A n d from their point-of-view... 
A : W e are ready for th is "dialogue." I f it is 

questions and answers , I a m ready to give per.sonal 
answers . B u t the moment that they wi l l iisk for 
negotiations... 

Q: It's not the way it l(H)k.s i f you sil us I do in 
Washington. I f you si l where I sil il l (H)ks like Yiisii 
Arafat was tricked in l'>KK, ii l(M)ks like die Aiiiei leans 
wasted Iwo years of precious lime s(|iiiiiidering the 
gains ol die ii i l i lail i i while Aiiihiissiiddi IVII r i ie i i i i siti 
Willi Alied K I I I I I N I in l i i i i l s . il liMiks like now die 
Americans have downgiiided reliilioiis wii l i I ' l i leslinian 
nalionulisls and are only Uilkiiig wilh Uuiders in the 
territories because that's what the Israelis want them to 
do. A n d it looks l ike the stage is being set for Camp 
David I I . 

Q: What i f Mr. Baker comes to you sometime in the 
future - you've met him now many times and have 
some rapport with him - what i f he comes to you and 
says: " A l l r ight We've arranged a regional conference. 
Not an international conference; not the old what we 
were discussing with U . N . resolutions but somelhing 
new, a regional conference. And you've always lold me 
that the P L O has designated you and the other 
Palestinians here as represenlatives and dud you lake 
your directions from the P L O . And now we need yon 
to come to this conference. You know die Israelis woii'i 
come if official P L O people come. So we need you lo 
come and gel this conference sUirled." 

I l seems lo me i l would Iw very d i l l ic i i l i lot yon lo 
say no. 

A : Wha t arc we going lo discuss lli« 1 1 ' 
0 : I'-ach parly has iis own agenda. I In I i.n lis 

cerlainiy uren'l going lo discuss a i'alesliniiin Slule! 
A : Tliis is wl i i i l we riiseiissed in l i ie f l i s l ineeliiig 

( w i l l i B a k e r ) . A n d (he aiiNwer was, O K . " h n i do vmi 
have? 

0 : And he diK 'sii'l have very iiiiu h, I I I H S In 
A i No, iiol yel very i i i i i ch . i l i i l given l ime, he in 

I r y i n g lo come w i | h . . . E v « r y l i n i e he U l i ying lo come 
vvllh somelhing dl lTeie i i l , w l l l i somelhing new, 
which we ar e mil l eiidy lo at « epl i l . 

Q: Mow do yon lliink he has done'/ l ie 's been very 
busy. Wlial kind ol progiess do yon dunk he's made'' 

A : I f in the first meeting the atmosphere was that 
the Amer i cans are t ry ing to find a w a y how to get 
r i d of the P L O , but I can say thai Ihe olher Iwo 

Q: In olher words lliese mcclings give you credibility 
as wel l as him. And its credibility that you can use at 
an appropriale lime. 

A : A n d this "no" of me it w i l l he more strong after 
the th i rd meeting than al ter the first o r wi thout any 
meeting. 

Q: O K , this is true. But back to the key issue. M y 
impression is dial wc arc only in the opening phases of 
a very long and loriuous negotiation. There's no 
scttlemenl likely lo come scxrn. A l l kinds o f things are 
going to ha | ) |H 'n . We're nowhere near a real peace 
conference, l i i i i the ( S I I I I K al . theatrics of a l l this have 
lo be gone dnoiigh U s anse of what's happened in he 
region. Would yon iigiee'/ 

A : I can say l ike this. Nnlhing, long or short , can 
start wi thout us. Nolhing, long or short , can end 
without us. 

Q: But if I wem the Isiiudls I would respond by 
saying lo myself dial eveiy yeai we can delay this wc 
put more selllers, we hiiild iiioie nviids, we. Uikc more 
lands, we deiiioiall/e in I 'lilesllnians. 

How much lime lo do yon have'/ You can'l have Iwo 
years "dialogue" in I'linls, now two years dialogue with 
Faisal l lnsseini , then die nesl i'residenl wi l l come and 
have dialogues with someone else. .. 

A : Maybe i l w i l l mi l lake such a long l ime . Maybe 
we can be able lo come lo a concii ision, lo a res i i i l . 
When Ibis l ime. .Shamir wi l l say " N o " maybe Mr . 
Baktr w i l l not say "here is my phone n u m b e r " . 

0 : You think a confrontation can be created between 
ihcU.S. and Israel? 

look at it from our point-of-view that ( i f we are) 
coming hack to the jungle let us send the p layers 
who can play the game of the Jungle. 

Q: What do you mean by that? 
A : H e must si t w i t h someone else. 
Q: Who? Y o u said earlier that there wasn't anyone 

else. 
A : Someone w i t h a bigger heard. 
Q: A bigger beard? Much bigger? 
A : Yes , m u c h higger.. .Mayhe. 
Q: Those people don't want to sit wi lh Baker, they 

don't want to even sit w i l h guys like me! 
A : W h e n they w i l l feel their importance, they w i l l 

meet. No one in this w o r l d is not ready to meet wi th 
the other side. No one. I can meet wi th the other 
side, in one of two cases: when I feel that I a m 
strong enough to t a lk to h i m , or when he w i l l force 
me to come to ta lk w i t h h im when my hands are tied 
behind m y hack . A n d now, we believe that we are 
strong enough to meet w i t h them, wi th the Lsrael is , 

w i th B a k e r , and to ta lk and to negotiate and to give 
and to take. 

Q: I f you are strong enough to meet with Baker why 
aren't you also strong enough to welcome him to your 
country when he comes, to hold a meeting, maybe two 
meetings, and then to say in front of a press conference 
something l ike this: "Mr. Baker is engaged in shuttle 
diplomacy with a l l the leaders of the region and we've 
informed him that, as people who live under an 
occupation, we cannot be the negotiator under such 
conditions and I gave him the address and phone 
number o f Mr. Arafat in Tunis and encouraged him, on 
his way back to America , to make a slop to see our 
leadership." W h y didn't you say something l ike this? 

A : I t is the decision of M r . Ara fa t to take. 
Q: Mr. Arafat doesn't want to meet Mr. Baker 

anymore? 
A : No, it is the decision of h im when I w i l l say 

such a sentence. 
Q: You're suggesting that Mr. Arafat doesn't want the 

Secretary to include the P L O in this round o f shuttling? 
A : Y o u don't unders tand me we l l . I n the first 

meeting w i t h M r . B a k e r M r . Ara fa t was isolated in 
Thn i s . I n the second meeting with M r . B a k e r a lot o f 
people, media and diplomatic people, they were 
ready to go and t r y to find from M r . A r a f a t wha t is 
the real relat ionship between what is going on in 
Je rusa lem and wha t is going on in Tt in is . Af ter the 
th i rd meeting w i t h M r . B a k e r F rance was so 
anxious to invite M r . Ara fa t and to have a meeting 
in P a r i s . I f the mother of M r . B a k e r had not died, 
then after this four th meeting you would have seen 
Mr . Ara fa t , again, as in the old time, invited by 
more than one President and State in E u r o p e , the 
same ones thai were mad a l him because of his 
poslllon dur ing Ihe war. 

A n d Ihe AmerlcanN w i l l he fiirced, and Ihe Lsraelis 
w i l l he rorced...cither to come quickly and accept 
Europe , tell ing them that you can enter the 
conference hut not through M r . Ara f a t who they are 
. — 1 — *~ ! — r > . . * .1 :— .1 I 



David I I . 
A: No, I don't agree that it will go this way. I am 

looking at it from another point-of-view. They are 
sitting with the people appointed by the PLO. When 
I am sitting with Mr. Baker I am no more a local 
personality, because the decision is not coming from 
a local decision-maker. The decision is coming from 
the highest national level within the Palestinian 
people. Questions and answers - questions from 
outside and answers to questions come directly from 
Tiinis. And they know this very well, including Mr. 
Baker... 

Q: Don't you worry that Camp David I I is what is 
planned by both the Americans and the Israelis? 

A: I f we give a chance for them to implement it, 
they will implement it as Camp David I I . But we 
will not. 

Q: You didn't implement Camp David I and they 
frankly didn't care that you didn't! They simply went on 
and did what they wanted to do. And still in America 
Camp David is considered a tremendous success. 

A: But it succeeded in the matter of Egypt. It 
didn't succeed in the Palestinian case. It didn't 
succeed in the matter of war. The worst wars we 
experienced after Camp David, not before Camp 
David. The first time that an Arab capital was 
occupied it was after Camp David, not before Camp 
David. The highest casualties of the Israelis were 
after Camp David, not before. 

Q: Yes, but look what the Israelis accomplished. 
Before Camp David there was an American president 
who insisted on a Palestinian homeland and who 
insisted that the Palestinian issue had to be dealt with. 
After Camp David the Israelis have had more than a 
decade to increase settlements, to build more roads, to 
take more lands... 

A: There were a lot of changes in this world... 
We are no longer living in a two super power 

world; we have now only one superpower. The other 
superpower, the one the Palestinians were trying to 
get aid from to face Israel, now it is bringing aid to 
Israel to face the Palestinians with the Soviet Jewish 
emigration. 

Q: Yes, the world has changed. The Arabs are now 
much more divided than before. The Arab regimes are 
less in support of the PLO than I can remember from 
before. The Americans are the only superpower. 

But the Americans are largely, in Washington, 
controlled by forces antagonistic to the Palestinians. So 
whatever Jim Baker says to you the reality is that if Jim 
Baker comes home and tries to do certain things he is 
likely to be forced not to. The Congress is completely 
dominated by the Israeli lobby...everybody knows these 
things. 

A: OK, I think I can explain to you about this. I f 
at a certain moment the United States is going to 
think like they thought in Camp David...that they 
can overcome the leadership of the PLO in Tunis, 
they must do two things to come with such a plan. 
They must overcome or neglect those in Tunis and 
also the people here. And people here also are 
appointed by the PLO; they are part of the 
beginning of any game. And without us the game 
will not go on. 

rid of the PLO, but I can say that the other two 
meetings were about how to increase the PLO 
without angering Israel. 

Q: The issue isn't the PLO anyway, the issue is what's 
going to be negotiated at the table. The Israelis don't 
want to negotiate a Palestinian state, so they don't want 
to acknowledge a Palestinian nation, so they don't want 
to negotiate with the PLO. 

A: I f there will be a Palestinian delegation from 
the occupied territories...Ok, I will go tomorrow in a 
delegation to Washington or to Cairo as the 
representative of local Palestinians in the occupied 
territories and we will start discussing. What will 
happen when we reach difficulties? The Israeli 
delegation will say I must go back to my 
government. The American delegation will say I 
must go and discuss it with Mr. Baker. Where am I 
going to go? Can you tell me Mr. Baker? Do you 
have an answer for this question? 

So the answer is starting to search for a way that I can 
go and discuss it with the PLO. I put another question. 
You (Mr. Baker) are talking about something that I will 
have - less than government, less than State, more than 
autonomy. This thing that you are talking about, is it 
authorized to give the right of return for Palestinians 
from Kuwait? 

Q: Please, tell me what his answer is to this one. 
A: The answer: "Excellent question, can anyone 

help me?" 
Q: So, Mr. Ross then says...(Note: Dennis Ross is 

head of the State Department's Policy Planning Staff 
and frequently accompanies Mr. Baker to such 
meetings). 

A: Resolution 194 is solving this problem. He (Mr. 
Baker) then says: "Excellent question, excellent 
answer." But I say then no. 194 is talking about the 
right of return of the Palestinians to Israel; I am 
talking about the right of return to Palestine. The 
right of return to Israel is there; and we are ready to 
negotiate about the implementation, not the right. 
How to implement this right? - compensation; 
return back; how many; how; when. This is what 
means the right of return in 194 resolution. But the 
right of return for the Palestinians from Kuwait and 
Lebanon and other parts, it is non-negotiable. It is a 
right, and I would like to know if this creation you 
are calling less than state has this right or not. 

Q: And I bet they said they'd have to think about that. 
A: Yes. 
Q: They've only been thinking for 20 years... I hear 

what you are saying, and I understand what you are 
saying, but doesn't this all seem like political theatrics? 

A: You can bluff part of the people all the time. 
You can bluff part of the time all the people. But 
you can't bluff all the people all the time. 

Q: The Americans are pretty good at it though... 
A: I f he has one plus because he is sitting beside 

me, I will bave one plus because I am sitting beside 
him. I f he will say, "Look, I am sitting with this 
Palestinian." So this person became a little bigger 
than before. So if he will say that I will accept 
something and I am not ready to accept it I will say 
to him "no". After all this propaganda, my "no" is 
stronger than my no before I was sitting with him. 

I l l , , \ _ i . o . U I K I I . M U I . . I 1 

A: I believe there must be a sort of confrontation 
because if there will be no confrontation so it means 
for everyone that there is no new system in this 
world, no new order, that we are still there in the 
same jungle. And if the name of the game is not 
international legitimacy, if the name of the game is 
no new world order, if the name of the game is the 
jungle, then I will say to Mr. Baker "excuse me, but 
I must .send another player". 

Q: But look at the timing? We are almost in mid-
1991. In a few months we go into the American 
election cycle. You know how American politicians 
arc. One after the other they're going to talk about 
Saddam Hussein, and Yasir Arafat, and they're going to 
talk about this and that. Even an honest President, even 
an Administration like the Carter one that really wanted 
to do something honestly... 

1 mean the people in this Administration...sure they 
send you the nice guys to talk to you. They send you 
Mr. Baker and he smiles and talks to you, and they 
send you Mr. Ross. But Larry Eagleburger is their top 
political official in the State Department and he's been 
working with the Israelis and the Jewish lobby for 
years and years - and the same with Brent Scowcroft at 
the N.S.C. These Kissinger people are very strong in 
Washington. 

A: Maybe you can look at it in this way. But we 

trying to isolate. But the price then is to have an 
international conference which is the European 
demand. Or alternatively the Europeans will find 
that the only side who is ready to insist that Europe 
must be in the discussions Is the Palestinians and so 
they will develop their relations with the PLO and 
that is what is happening now. 

Now the PLO is not isolated, Arafat is not 
isolated... 

Q: Really? Cut off from the Arab regimes, cut off 
from the money... 

A: Egypt now is searching for a way to deal with 
the PLO... 

Q: That's been going on for 20 years. And Saudi 
Arabia? 

A: The enemy of Saudi Arabia is not the PLO. 
The real enemy is King Hussein. He changed his 
name, his title, to Al Sherif at the beginning of the 
crisis. 

Q: If he's the enemy of the Saudis, is he your friend? 
A: No. He is the main enemy of the Saudis, not the 

PLO. And the Saudis now decided to go and rebuild 
their relations with King Hussein so they will also 
rebuild their relations with us. 

Q: So you think this is all a temporary little feud 
among the Arabs. 

A: Yes. 

. 

HELLO FOLKS! 
rm Woodrow W. Woody, 

Your friendly neighborhood Pontiac Dealer. 

It's a fact - Detroit is the Capital of the Automotive World, 
It's a fact - Hamtramck is in the heart of Detroit, 
It's a fact - Woody Pontiac is in the heart of Hamtramck, 

since January 2,1940. 

)ody Pontiac has survived wars and recessions, as well as peace and pros-
ity, actively operated by the same dealer since inception. 
; may have sold your Mom, Dad and Granddad their 
itiacs, so why not you? Visit us, you'll like us; come see for yourself how 
became the senior Pontiac Dealer in the Midwest, U.S.A. 

WOODY PONTIAC 
12140 Jos. Campau m 
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